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Lion toll: Sand mining
in forest area on anvil
TIMES NEWS NETWORK

Ahmedabad: Minister of
state for environment and forests Prakash
Javadekar,
on
Sunday
said that the
Centre
is
mulling a new
policy to allow
sand mining in forest areas to
prevent flood waters from
overflowing into forests.

The minister made the announcement citing the death
of 10 Asiatic lions and other
animals in the Amreli floods
in June.
“In Amreli floods, 10 lions
and many other wild animals
died. According to Supreme
Court’s order, you cannot excavate silt gathered in rivers
passing from a forest area. As
a result, a large amount of silt

‘35 projects in
state cleared in 15
months’
avadekar claimed that his

avadekar on Sunday alleged

J that the Congress is not

projects of Gujarat, which were
not given clearance for long.
“When Congress was in power
at the Centre, they stalled
many projects of Gujarat. In
last 15 months, we have given
clearances to 35 such projects
of Gujarat government. Many
of the projects were stuck in
this ministry since 2007,”
claimed Javadekar. Some
projects which received
environmental clearance
include 800 MW extension at
Vanakbori thermal power
station, drilling of 103 wells in
Vadodara by ONGC,
development of Dholera SIR
and limestone mining project
in Rangpur village of
Junagadh, said Javadekar.

has gathered in rivers across
the country,” Javadekar told
media at circuit house.
“As a result, river beds
have become shallow and the
flood water eventually spread
in nearby forests. If we do not
remove this silt, forest rivers
will eventually vanish and

floods will keep coming,”
added Javadekar.
He further said, “We have
prepared a sustainable sand
mining policy to allow sand
mining in the forest area for
this purpose. We will also inform the court about it to seek
permission” said Javadekar.

Subsidy hike to cover wells
around Gir not yet cleared
Himanshu.Kaushik@timesgroup.com

Around 24,000 wells have been covered under
the project over the last five years while 1,500odd big wells remain open. However, with lions venturing out up to Bhavnagar, the number of open wells has now reached almost
10,000.
Officials said that due to lack of funds the
department has not been able to cover the big
wells, which are turning into killer wells.
They said that now it is not possible to cover
the wells for Rs 8,000, so they recommended a
hike in subsidy.

Several North Gujarat
trains stand cancelled
Ahmedabad: At least 19 trains stand cancelled owing
to rains in Ahmedabad division. Seven trains are partially cancelled, said a press release by Western Railway. Between August 9 and 15, express trains like Palanpur-Gandhidham,
Ahmedabad-Ajmer,
Bhuj-Palanpur, Mehsana-Viramgam, Morbi-Maliya
Miyana and Mehsana–Abu Road are cancelled. As is
Dadar-Bhuj Express in both directions on August 12,
Bandra-Bhuj (AC) express on August 9, 12 and 14 and
Bhuj-Bandra on August 10, 13 and 15, Mehsana-Abu
passenger up to August 10 and Ahmedabad-Jodhpur
passenger between August 10 and August 15. TNN

eputy conservator of forests Anshuman Sharma
said that there have been
instances where the farmers
had told the forest officials not to
capture the lioness as it acted
like a security guard, protecting
them from other wild animals,
including the neelgai.
“I was once on patrolling duty when I was told by a farmer
not to disturb the lioness as it
was protecting his field,” said
Sharma. “The farmer told me
that if the lioness leaves the village, he would have to hire a man
to keep watch on the field at
night.” Praveen Singh, who has
made a documentary for a wildlife channel, on lions living outside the sanctuary, said the big
cats seemed to be doing quite
well as people trust them.
“There may be an incident or
two of lion-related violence in a
year but, by and large, most people take pride in the fact that the
lions live among them,” said
Singh. “The farmers are positive about it. Many of them say
that if the lions are there, deer
won't come to their fields. So it is
a symbiotic relationship in a
way. They can sleep soundly at
night."

Ahmedabad: The state commercial tax department on late
Friday
evening
launched
searches at around 90 premises
of cigarette traders over irregularities of several lakh of rupees in input tax credit (ITC).
The searches were conducted at
the premises of around 40 cigarette traders in Delhi and Haryana and around 50 in Gujarat.
Among the 50 in Gujarat,
most of them were in Ahmedabad. The searches were being
carried out till Sunday.
According to officials, cigarette traders in Ahmedabad and
Gujarat used to claim 28% input
tax credit on cigarettes sold in
Delhi and Haryana. However
they used to sell the cigarettes in
Gujarat itself and claim input
tax credit through illegitimate
documents. Using this modus
operandi, these traders had
claimed several crores in input
tax credit.

Abandoned, Kolkata
woman hangs self
TIMES NEWS NETWORK

Ahmedabad: A 29-year-old woman, Prity Singh was found hanging
in a hotel room near the airport on
Sunday morning. Police sources
said Prity is based in Kolkata and
flew in to meet her husband, Sanjay
Singh, who abandoned her a few
months ago.
Police sources said Sanjay
works with a cell service provider
and married Prity Singh about two
years ago.
“We found a suicide note from
the hotel room. The woman mentioned in the note that her husband
had abandoned her at the instance
of her in-laws who preferred a
working woman as Sanjay’s wife,”
said a senior police official.
Police sources added that the
woman also mentioned that she is
committing suicide as she is feeling
humiliated and her husband and
in-laws should be punished after
her death.
According to cops, Prity flew
from Kokata to Ahmedabad on Saturday and checked in to Hotel Kristien Residency near the airport.
According to police, they

learned that Prity left the hotel on
Saturday, probably to meet her husband. “She has written in the note
that her husband did not listen to
her and told her that he cannot stay
with her,” said a police official.
Police sources said that before
going to sleep, Prity called the reception and asked for a wake-up
call at about 5.30am, as she had to
catch a flight back to Kolkata at 6.30
am.

ABETMENT BY IN-LAWS?
“The hotel staff gave her the
wake-up call but she didn’t respond. Later, Sanjay called the hotel and asked them to check the
room as Prity was not answering
her phone. Hotel staff found her
hanging from the ceiling fan when
they opened the room,” said a police source.
Police officials of Sardarnagar
police station said they registered a
case of suicide. We are searching
for Sanjay and Prity’s in-laws. “We
have his cell number as he called
the hotel in the morning,” said a police official.

Book on Anandiben’s
year as CM released
TIMES NEWS NETWORK

16th Death Anniversary
LATE SHRI K.K.NAIR
10-8-1999

Ones.

Time has not dimmed
your memories nor
erased our deep grief.
We always feel your presence. Near & Dear

Ahmedabad:
Twelve
women
achievers from diverse walks of life
got together at Gujarat University
convention hall on Sunday evening
to launch a book on the one year of
Gujarat’s first woman chief minister Anandiben Patel. The coffee table book titled ‘Anandi Marg – Journey of Inclusive Growth’ penned by
Pune-based author Ulhas Latkar is
published by Ameya Publications.
The 12 women included Squadron Leader Sneha Shekhawat, swimmer Maana Patel, forest beat guard
Rasila Vadher and artisan Puriba
Ahir among others. The move was to
mark the state government’s ongoing woman empowerment fortnight
and emphasize the government’s
initiatives to bring women to fore.
Patel, in her speech emphasized
women’s empowerment and said
that her government is determined

TRUE LIES

Ganga Ram Aloria, KK
locked in cold war
f the grapevine is to be believed, there

I is a cold war going on between chief

principal secretary to the
chief minister, K Kailashnathan — popularly
known as KK — and Gujarat chief secretary,
Ganga Ram Aloria. Recently, Aloria reportedly
bypassed KK and went directly to chief
minister Anandiben Patel over some issue. This reportedly
made KK very furious.
Sources close to the development said that KK
had tried to take some
decisions in Prime Minister Narendra Modi’s
name but Aloria had insisted on official
instructions from the chief minister. And
this had made KK angry.
It is common knowledge in the bureaucracy that KK reports directly to additional principal secretary to Prime Minister, P K Mishra. Aloria, on the other hand,
tries to stay away from controversy and
expects CM’s instructions on key issues.
“This, for some reason, annoys KK,” said
a source. When KK had retired from the
IAS, then Gujarat chief minister Narendra
Modi had created the post of chief principal secretary to the CM specially to reemploy Kailashnathan. KK has continued
to serve in the same post even after
Anandiben Patel became chief minister.

Bhadoo sweats it out
for neglected projects
ecretary to the chief minister, Ajay
Bhadoo, is reportedly unhappy that
two state departments — the revenue department and industry and mines — have
not responded to the central government’s instructions regarding the Dholera SIR (special investment region) and
other key industrial projects.
Despite Bhadoo’s repeated requests, the
two departments have failed to expedite
land allotment for Dholera SIR and other
requirements. Incidentally, the two departments are headed by the chief minister; yet Bhadoo is having to sweat it out
to put the PM’s favourite projects on
track.

Tax searches S
on cigarette
traders
TIMES NEWS NETWORK

Sandeep Kumar

Ahmedabad: The death of one more lion in
Visnagar has once again raised concerns over
open wells outside the Gir sanctuary. Forest
department officials said they have already
forwarded a proposal to increase the subsidy
given for covering wells from Rs 8,000 to Rs
15,000. However, the state government is yet to
give its final nod to the proposal, pending
which no new project to cover wells has been
taken up by the department. There are over
10,000 open wells in the periphery of the sanctuary. Officials said that on an average, the department receives around 110 lion and other
wildlife rescue calls every year. Of these,
around five per cent calls are about lions falling in wells. Earlier, the percentage of such
cases hovered around 15 to 20 of the total rescue.
According to officials, there were more
than 25,000 big and small open wells in 2008.
The government then came out with a policy
of giving Rs 8,000 to farmers for covering and
constructing parapets around their wells.
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‘Cong doesn’t
want GST passed’
allowing Parliament to function
because it does not want the
Goods and Services Tax (GST) Bill
to be passed in this session.
Javadekar also alleged that the
Congress is trying to “block the
nation’s development” by
creating a logjam situation in
Parliament. “One of the main
reason why the Congress does
not allow Parliament to function
because its leaders have decided
to stall India’s development. They
are trying to ensure that the GST
Bill is not passed this monsoon
session,” said Javadekar. “If it is
not passed in the current session,
it will be tabled in November. If
that happens, we can’t
implement it from April 1, 2016. If
GST is implemented, our GDP will
increase by 2%,” added
Javadekar.

J ministry cleared at least 35

‘It protects
fields from
neelgai’
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Anandiben with women achievers at the
book launch

to bring gender equality and provide
opportunities to women for growth.
Speaking on the occasion, Latkar said that he got chance to observe Patel’s functioning style closely during the process of the book.
“She is direct in her approach and
has a distinct style of governance
with firm hands and soft heart. She
has set examples for others and it
motivated us to bring out the book,”
he said.

Many officials
in queue for Delhi
n what is actually a bureaucratic for-

I mality, the state General Adminis-

tration Department (GAD) recently asked
officials whether they wished to go on

central deputation. Strangely, more than
a dozen officials said they wanted to go.
GAD, however, is yet to move the related
file for the chief minister’s consent before sending the names to Delhi.
Sources said that among those who have
applied for central deputation are additional chief secretary, health and family
welfare, Anil Mukim; managing director,
GSPC, Atanu Chakraborty; chief electoral
officer, Anita Karwal; CEO, GSDMA Anju
Sharma; secretary, cottage industry, Vatsala Vasudeva; MD, GSRTC, Pankaj Kumar; director general, Spipa, Vipul Mittra; principal secretary, panchayat and
rural development, B B Swain; and secretary, finance department, T Natrajan.

Thiru hits jackpot, gets
posting at Centre

and mines, Arvind Agrawal.
Sources said Singh and Agrawal had a tiff
two weeks back at an official meeting.
The reason was Singh’s failure to attend
meetings called by Agrawal, mainly because of his (Roopwant’s) other official
responsibilities. Sources said that senior
officials in the government had decided
to shift Singh to prevent any controversy.
Some field-level officials will also be
moved in view of the upcoming local
body elections, said sources.

Taneja holds his
ground on cop
transfers
dditional chief secre-

A tary (home) P K Ta-

Thiruppugazh —
affectionately called
Thiru by his colleagues —
appears to have pulled
off a win for he is suddenly the envy of many bureaucrats. He has been
appointed to a key post in
the National Disaster Management Authority (NDMA) at New Delhi. And this, at
a time, when many officials are
waiting for clearance to go on
central deputation while some
others are hanging around in
Delhi for a posting.
Thiru, who is currently director,
Gandhi Labour Institute, has a
doctorate in disaster management. Moreover, he has more
than 10 years’ experience as
joint CEO of Gujarat State Disaster Management Authority. He is likely to be relieved by the state government in the
next couple of days.

neja is not pulling along
well with state’s junior
home minister Rajanikant
Patel over the recent
transfer of around 70
DySPs. If sources are to be believed, Patel wanted certain officers to be posted
at certain places but Taneja took the view
that the officers should be so posted that
law and order improves. The matter reached chief minister Anandiben Patel. She
decided to go by Taneja’s advice and
gave him a free hand to take
decisions independently so
that the law and order situation in the state improves.
Taneja’s advice to put IPS officer Hasmukh Patel as incharge
head of the Police Monitoring
Cell was also immediately approved by the CM and an official order was passed to all police commissioners to take strong action against
bootleggers and other anti-social elements.

Minor reshuffle
on the cards

Karwal’s EC hopes
begin to fade

V

ujarat’s chief electo-

G ral officer Anita Kar-

minor reshuffle in the state adminis-

A tration is expected soon. Sources said

four to five middle-level
officials are likely to be
shifted within a fortnight.
Ahmedabad district collector Rajkumar Beniwal, who had come in for
criticism from the Gujarat
high court several times in the past one
month, may be transferred.
Managing director, IndextB, Roopwant
Singh, may also be shifted reportedly because of
his differences with his
boss, additional chief secretary, industry

wal may not be posted in
the Election Commission
(EC) as the latter has reportedly accepted the
state government’s request that it be not asked to relieve her.
After the appointment of former Gujarat
chief secretary A K Joti as joint election
commissioner in the EC, Karwal’s hopes
had taken a beating. Sources further said
that the EC had also written to the state
government asking it to send a panel of
names for replacement of Karwal as Gujarat’s chief electoral officer. In a week or
two, the government will have to finalize
a panel of names for appointment of a
new chief electoral officer.

Patidars rev up support for
OBC quota with bike rally
TOI

Vaishnav
Community To
Form Core Team
TIMES NEWS NETWORK

Ahmedabad: A motorbike
rally in support of the Patidar
community’s ongoing demand
for OBC status was taken out in
Bapunagar on Sunday morning. Hundreds joined the bike
rally, shouting slogans and
waving placards. The rally
originated from the Samjhuba
chowk —close proximity to
diamond polishing units,
passed by Dinesh Chambers,
Nikol and then returned to Bapungar. The rally was in support of Patidar Anamat Andolan Saimiti (PAAS) and
campaigning for a major gathering scheduled for August 25
at the Sabarmati riverfront. Viren Gondaliya, co-convener of
the Patel Ekta Samiti told TOI,
“There will be more such bike
rallies till August 25, where
more than 5,000 volunteers
from east Ahmedabad will
raise awareness on OBC reservations and keep people informed about the meeting at

CITY DIGEST

5,979 benefit at
Garib Mela
On the third day of 8th edition of
Garib Kalyan Mela, chief minister
Anandiben Patel distributed assistance worth Rs 5.33 crore under 15
government schemes to 5,979 beneficiaries at Kathlal and Kapadvanj
taluka on Sunday. She said that
more than 81 lakh beneficiaries
were given Rs 12,000 crore assistance in 7th edition of Garib Kalyan
Mela and ensured elimination of
middlemen from the system. Besides, Patel dedicated newly constructed Taluka Seva Sadan, built
at a cost of Rs 4.33 crore. She also
unveiled book of district administration ‘Garib Kalyan Mela – Jivan
Safalya Gatha’ on the occasion.
Roddam Narasimha Lecture
at IIT-Gn: A professor from University of Southern California
(USC) will discuss security issues
and new technologies as a part of
a distinguished lecture series at Indian Institute of Technology, Gandhinagar (IIT-Gn). In the 4th lecture
of ‘The Roddam Narasimha Lecture
Series’ professor Milind Tambe
from USC will deliver the talk
n Monday at the Palej Campus.

Diamantaires
to shut shop
for Surat rally
TIMES NEWS NETWORK

(Above) The Patidar rally in Bapunagar; The Khadayata Vaishnav
community meeting at Gulbai Tekra (below)

the riverfront,” said Gondaliya.
At another meeting, senior
community members of Khadayata Vaishnav community
also met at Khadayata Chhatralaya in Gulbai Tekra, to resolve to form a core committee
that would campaign for reservations for the community. Another major meeting of the
community will take place on
August 30. Community leaders
like Jayantilal Kanchwala and
Atul Shah convened the meeting on Sunday. The core committee will draw up a campaign
schedule for the community.

Surat: Diamond traders and
brokers of Mahidharpur and
Minibazar in Varacha will observe a bandh on August 17 to
participate in the rally being organized in the city by the Patidar
Anamat
Sangarsh
Samiti
(PASS) to demand reservation in
education and jobs for members
of the Patel community. Land
brokers too will join the rally,
said Alpesh Kathiriya, PASS
convener in Surat.
PASS held ‘nukkad’ sabhas
at Sarthana Bazaar, Mota Varacha, Khodiyar Nagar, Kamrej,
Kapodara and at Mansarovar on
Saturday. Kathiriya said that
they have got support of 255,923
people so far for their August 17
rally in the city. Meanwhile, former MP from Amreli and Congress leader Virji Thummar
said the state should give serious
consideration to the demand for
reservation.

Karnavati club polls:
Panels begin canvassing
TOI

TIMES NEWS NETWORK

Ahmedabad: With a few days
left for Karnavati Club elections, canvassing has picked up
as both panels began meeting
members on Sunday. While
Progressive Panel (led by current Karnavati Club president
Girish Dani) opened their election office on Friday, the rival
Members Power Panel (led by
Jagdish Patel, president of Rajpath Club) held their first campaign meeting on Sunday evening.
Elections for seven directors at the 26th annual general
meeting (AGM) will be held on
August 21.
“We are holding one to one
meetings with members at our
election office behind Karnavati Club every day from 9pm to
10.30pm. We are telling members what work we will do once
elected and clearing doubts if
they have any,” said Mahendra
Desai, a candidate on the Progressive Panel.
The candidates of Progres-

The Members Power Panel group at Karnavati Club

sive Panel include Saurin
Shah, Mahendra Desai, Sanjeev Chajjer, Jagdish M Patel,
Saumil Purohit, Raman Patel
and Nimesh D Patel.
Candidates of the Members Power Panel (MPP) include Manoj Patel, Ketan Patel,
Bhavesh Patel, Amrish Patel,
Raxesh Satiya, Jayesh Modi
and Sadhnaben Shah. The list
was announced on Saturday.
MPP is held its first campaign meeting on Sunday evening and several members participated. MPP are expected to
give a tough fight to Progres-

sive Panel. Earlier this year,
MPP secured a huge win in the
Rajpath Club elections by winning 27 of 30 seats, defeating
President Panel led by Paresh
Dani.
The main issues in this elections included transparency in
the management of the club, alleged illegal construction of
Golden Glory Hall and high
membership fees.
MPP is likely to set up their
election office near Karnavati
Club this week and to come out
with a 4-page magazine highlighting the issues of the club.

